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FABRICATIQN OF THE MEJ5T CHOPPER SYSTEM FOR THE 
SPALLATI[ON NEWTIRON SOURCE * 

R. Hardekopf', S. Kurennoy, J .  Power, R. Roybal, D. Schrage, 
Los Alamos National Laboratory, Los Alamos, NM 87545 

R Sherwood, S. Collins, 
Directed Energy, Inc., Ft. Collins, CO 80526 

Abstracz 
Los Alamos completed design,  fabr icat ion,  

procurement, and initial testing (without beam) of tlie 
SNS medium-energy beam-transport (MEBT) chopper, 
including the mcander-line traveling-wave structure and 
the electrical-pulser system. This report reviews the 
design parameters and discusscs the fabrication process 
for the chopper structures, including measurements of the 
impedance and rise time. ('The MEB'I' vacuum system 
and chopper-target beam stop werc developed at arid 
reported by LBNL.) We discuss the spccifications for the 
pulse generator and its fabrication and testing at Directed 
Energy, Inc. of Boulder, CO. Experimental tests of the 
chopper system are currently being performed at the SNS 
site at ORNL and will be rcported separately. 

1 1NTROllXJCTION 
The SNS linac will accelerate an intense, 1 to 2 mA 

(average) H- beam to 1 (3eV for injection into an 
accumulator ring for bunch compression. fleam chopping 
is required to provide a gap in the beam, which is 
maintained during the accumulation process and allows 
extraction From the ring with minimal losses. A beam 
chopper in the low-encrgy beam transport (LEIJT) 
between the ion source and the RFQ pre-chops the beam, 
and a fast traveling-wave chopper in the medium-energy 
beam transport (MISB'I') provides the linal clean up of the 
chopping gap. The physics design of the MEET chopper 
meander-line deflecting structure has been described 
previously [1,2]. It in a folded, notched stripline that 
matches the electric wave velocity along the beam axis to 
the beam particle velocity, thus providing a rise and fall 
time determined mainly by the speed o C  the electric pulse. 

65 % beam on 
2-98 %E-- 

Figure 1. One or two completed MEBT-chopper structure 
assemblies. The unit is upside down from the normal 
mounting position on the beamline. 

The MEBT chopper is suspended from the lid of a 
vacuum box located just downstream of the RFQ [3]. 
There is space in the MEBT for an identical structure 
called the "antichopper" located downstream of the 
chopper beam stop. If required, the antichopper could 
restore partially deflected beam on the leading and trailing 
cdges of the pulse to the MEBT axis prior to entering the 
DTL. Beam simulations of the chopper systems were 
reported at a previous conference [41. 
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Figure 2. End view of the chopper structure 



2 L)#WL,EGTING S%‘KIJC’lfKJRE 
The meandcr line: reqnired a inziterial with high 

electrical conductivity on a s1ibstrat.e with it low dielectric 
constant. We chosc: a composite makrial commonly used 
in the manufacture of printed circuit hoards, Rogers Corp. 
I(l‘~6002, which is (3.100-inch thick with a .OaO-inch thick 
copper biick plate. The profile of the meander stripline 
was drawn in AutoCAD antl translated to a niachine that 
made ii mask of the notched meander pattern. ‘The vendor 
for thc etched circuit bids was Multi-Plate Circuits, Inc. 
Although not extremely difl’icult, the entire process was 
tcdious and time consurning. The first. step w a ~  to 
fabricate sample pieces thitl could be used to measure 
critical diniensions. ’We determincd thi~t an “etch fiictor” 
was needed i n  the artwork to achieve our f ina l  
specifications. ‘The ncxt step was to etch the raw matcrial 
to the desired thickness. Then a photo-image resist was 
applied to the boards, and they wcrc rim through a 
developer. About 350 micruns of tiii/leatl was applied to 
the boards, and they were then run throngh i111 ammonia 
etcher. l’he boards were measured on an optical 
comparalor arter each pass until desired dimensions were 
achieved. Finally, the tin/lcad was stripped, the hoilrd~ 
were run through a dryer, and then routed to the final 
dimensions (See Figure 3). 

Figure 3. Rtched circuit board prior to machining 

After the niachining of the snbstri11.c was complele, il. 
was impossible tci maintain the flatness tolerance on the 
copper surrirce because of the removal of the dielectric 
material on the undcrsirle or thc substratc. A solution to 
this problem was t.o epoxy the substrate to the base plate. 
Eccobond 45 Cahlyst 15 epoxy was II:XCI Tor this procr 
Several tests to determine the bontling strength of the 
epoxy were conducted prior to actually epoxying the 
assembly together. A thin layer of epoxy (.003”-..004”) 
mixed with a “ri@l‘9 mix ratio yicldctl the best resolls. It 
was also tletcrmined that ;I “weighted” cure time ol‘ 48 
hours with 100 Ibs./sq. in. worild he necessary. To r:iisure 
nnifoorm weight distribntion over thc entire length of 
structure, a precision fixture was placed over the epoxied 
assembly. Approximately 2000 Ibs. of weight was then 
placed over the cntire assclably and the epoxy was 
allowed to cure for over two days. As part of the 
manufachiring process we performed in-process tesling t.o 
assure that the glue joint had been properly made. Glue- 
joint specimens were fabrir:at.ed simiiltaneonsly with the 
gluing of the meander line to the graund plane using the 
same procedure (epoxy f rom the s:mc mixed batch, 
thicltness of epoxy applied, joint loading, antl cure time). 

‘Ihe test measures whether the glue joint has achieved 
strength greater than that of the meander-line substrate 
material. The full strength o€ the epoxy is specified as 
2.5X the ultimate strength of the substrate material. So, 
the strength test determines whether the glue joint would 
fail in the epoxy or in the meander-line assemblies. 

Figure 4: Finished circuit board glued to ground plane 

2.3 Structure Electrical Tests 
Following fabrication, the structures were tested to 

ensure proper 5O-ohm impedance and to check the 
physical riselime parameters. 

John - need better description here - 

Figure 5. The risetime of a typical complete assembly is 
1.5 ns including all of the interconnections and vacuum 
ieecltlirough connectors. Actual data are in green. A 2-11s 
risetime filter is applied in red. The structure risetime is 
substantially fastel than that or the pulsers, which are 
about 10 ns. The delay through the structures varies from 
22.07 to T2.24 ns including the 7-16 DIN to N to SMA 
adaptors required lor the measurement. 

3 DEFLECTING PULSER 
The de[lccting pulser was designed and built by 

Dirccted Energy, Inc. (DEI) to specifications provided by 
Los Alamos. The specification for two pulsers to drive the 
lop and bottom meander lines is f 2500 V with 10-ns (2 



to 98%) risetime. Development of the FEl’s to achieve 
the voltage anti risetime was done by DEI under a 
separate K&D contract. 

Figure 6.  Chassis layout of the DEI positive polarity 
pulser. 

The PVX-3125 pulse gcnerator is 11 half-bridge (totem 
pole) design, providing fast rise and fa11 times. I t  I J S ~ S  

DEI’S patented power MOSPET transistors as the main 
switching devices operated in a series configuration 
scaled to handle the voltage and curreiit requirements of 
this pulse generator. 

Figure 7 One-half of the MEBT chopper pulser output 
switch assembly 

The amplitude OS the external I X  power supply 
controls the output voltage. The efficiency of the pulse 
generator is about 90%; therefore a DC power supply 
setting of 3.3 kV will yield an output voltage of about 3 
kV. Two versions are available, a positive pulser and a 
negative pulser. A TIL input gate controls the output 
pulse width and frequency. When the input gate is high, 
the output pulse is active. When the gale is low, the output 
is connected to ground. Thus the high\. voltage output 
pulse replicates the input TTL gate width and frequency. 
Pulse width and frequency are limited to preset limits. 
The maximum pulse width is 100 to 905 uanoseconcis and 
the maximum frequency to 1.05 MHz,. 

ms’ 5v.- M46Usa ftlY 7 204 , 
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Figure 8. String of four pulses (out of -1000 during a 1- 
ms SNS macropulse, repeated at 60 Hz. 

Figure 9. Expansion of trailing edge of typical output 
pulse showing fall-time of about 8 ns at 2350 volts 

This pulse generator features a high-speed overcurrent 
protection circuit. If a peak over-current condition is 
detected, the output pulse is truncated within l0Ons o€ 
detection of the condition, and the output is tied to 
ground. This circuit protects the pulse generator, load and 
cabling from potential damage due to an arc or short in 
the cable or load. It should be noted that maintaining fast 
rise and fall times is inconsistent with protection from 
arcs or open circuits on the output. Although the PVX- 
3125 has over-current protection circuitry, it is not 
possible to protect the pulse generator horn all possible 
load conditions. 
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